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A world beyond care

New Miniland Catalogue, new format

We want to be the brand that drives parents to discover, connect and give the best of
themselves in the care of their child every day by helping them, through tools, solutions and
smart experiences, to create the ideal environment for growth and well-being for the little ones.

As you’ll see, this year our catalogue is different. For the first time, we wanted to organise all
information by collections, to make it easier to work with it on a day-to-day basis, digitalising
part of the contents.

For that purpose, we have designed a childcare solution for each unique and special
moment of the baby. From baby monitors that allow parents to be always next to the
baby to products for their care and welfare, as well as the most advanced devices for
pregnant moms like the heart listener.

In this catalogue, you’ll find a summary of all the products within the Miniland children’s range,
organised into collections. With the help of a QR code you can go directly to a digital catalogue
for each collection, where you’ll be able to easily find all the information on the collections and
their products, including descriptions of articles, features and comparison tables.

We want to be the brand that leads the movement of growing together enjoying present
moments, unique and unrepeatable in the exciting journey of taking care of the baby. Because
we know that a bright future is the sum of these initial moments of shared well-being.

As for the collection itself, this year we’re bringing you the new Terra collection, along with new
additions to our established collections, such as the well-loved Eco-friendly range, developed
as part of our concern for the environment, and some new articles and redesigns from other
collections, as well as electronics.

As a result of this and the care we put into improving each product, the eMyBaby®
application was created, which allows parents to always be in contact with the baby,
maintain their emotional bond and not miss any of their first experiences.

We hope you enjoy this new catalogue structure and our collections, and that you continue to
allow us to accompany you on your journey.
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baby Monitors

89474
digitalk easy
P. 23

feeding

89477
digitalk luxe
P. 23

magical

89424
chefy 6
P. 21 & 23

mediterranean

89421 - 89461
kid bottle fairy - pixie
P. 7

89478
thermibag 700ml
P. 9

eco-friendly

89455
naturmeal frog
P. 11

89456
naturmeal chick
P. 11

89457
naturset 2 frog
P. 11

89458
naturset 2 chick
P. 11

89459 - 89460
naturlunch frog - chick
P. 11

89476
naturmeal chip
P. 11

89475
naturmeal leo
P. 11

89470 - 89471
wooden bowl frog - chick
P. 11

89472
wooden plate frog
P. 11

89473
wooden plate chick
P. 11

terra

89432 - 89433 - 89434
thermy mauve - ocean - blush 500ml
P. 19

89435 - 89436 - 89437
thermy flowers - palms - leaves 500ml
P. 19

89438 - 89439 - 89440
bottle flowers - palms - leaves 500ml
P. 19

89452 - 89453
thermibag palms - leaves 500ml
P. 19

89447
thermibag double
P. 19

89443 - 89444
food thermy mini palms - leaves
P. 19

89445 - 89446
food thermy palms - leaves
P. 19

89481 - 89482
thermibag palms - leaves 700ml
P. 19

89462
picneat ocean
P. 19

89463
picneat blush
P. 19

89464 - 89465
set 4 ocean - blush
P. 19

89466
set 10
P. 19

89422
nutrihealthy plate
P. 19

89419
set 10 hermisized rose
P. 15

89479 - 89480
thermibag azure - rose 700ml
P. 15

azure-rose

89420
set 10 hermisized azure
P. 15

magical collection, to
dream by the art of magic
Make dreams reality
Stars and moons characterize Miniland’s latest collection, focused on moms and dads who give
free reign to their little ones’ creativity. Because fantasy and imagination will open the way to a new
world where their wishes and dreams can come true.
This new line encompasses many different needs, from the most innovative items to those that
form part of baby’s daily life. Our soft magic wands with a night light or our no-more-fears lamps,
while highly decorative, will mean your little one never feels alone. Our soft toys come in the form
of a fairy and a pixie while developing bonds with parents through recordings of their voices.
Other basics in baby care complete the collection, such as our care kit and our magical thermometer,
essential for bath time. Plus, other items that are highly practical outside the home like thermal
bottles, the pacifier holder or the healthcare book, essential for medical appointments.
And for the first time in 2022, we’ve added two new types of thermal bottles, ideal for school or
nursery, and little ones can choose their favourite character from the Magical collection: the fairy
or the pixie.

Download here the
complete catalog

89364
wandy star

89363
wandy moon

89360
cosy dreamer

89311
dreamcube

89357 - 89358
thermobaby - thermokid

89421 - 89461
kid bottle fairy - pixie

89335
pacipocket

89336
carebook

89365
carekit

89337
thermo bath

89362
dreambuddy fairy

89361
dreambuddy pixie
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mediterranean collection,
for families who enjoy the
brief moments in life
Reflecting the true Mediterranean spirit
The Mediterranean Sea and its colors inspire this new Miniland collection – a setting inviting you to
live in a relaxed way, to relish moments in the open air with your family… everything that makes those
tiny moments great.
A fresh, joyful, fun collection that reflects the true Mediterranean spirit, helping Dad and Mom have
fun with their little ones, without a worry in the world.
The mediterranean collection includes thermal containers for liquids and solids that keep their
temperature for many hours and respect the environment since they are so long-lasting. Our
matching isothermal bags help you carry the containers to your destination, wherever you decide to
spend the day. In your picnic kit, you simply must have our set of anatomic cutlery that evolves as your
baby grows. And accessories like the healthcare book or the Mediterranean pacifier case, let you have
everything essential on hand and ready to use when needed.
New for 2022, this year we’ve added a spacious isothermic bag.

Download here the
complete catalog

89349
thermetic

89332 - 89331
thermibag 350ml - 500ml

89350 - 89351
thermy 350ml - 500ml

89353
food thermy mini

89330
thermibag double

89342
set 4 hermisized

89359
pack-2-go hermisized

89352
food thermy

89478
thermibag

89344
set 10 hermisized

89334
pacipocket

89366 - 89367
picneat sea - coral

89333
carebook
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eco-friendly collection,
for a better world
We take care of the little ones, we take care
of the planet!
This new Miniland collection is designed for parents who are looking for functional products, but
with the minimum environmental impact possible, a trend for a more sustainable ecosystem.
This new generation of parents enjoys the benefits of eco-friendly products in the care of their
children, in favor of a more natural upbringing, also encouraging a conscious and environmental
behavior.
This year we’re continuing to develop our food range, opting to develop projects with new
materials, like PLA (bioplastic from natural, non-petroleum-based materials) and wood. We’ve
also got a new frog design and another with chicks, in green and purple tones, available for the
new articles in the collection.
We’ll have two PLA tableware sets comprising a flat plate, a bowl, a special little babyled weaning cup and a cutlery set: spoon and fork. We’ve also designed two other wooden
tableware sets, with silicon suction pads, sold in different formats: bowl with spoon and plate
with sections. In both cases, the trend towards baby-led weaning or BLW has been very much
at the forefront when designing our products.
We will also have some handy lunch boxes, as well as a set of airtight containers, all made from
PLA with the new collection patterns.

Download here the
complete catalog

89455
naturmeal frog

89456
naturmeal chick

89475
naturmeal leo

89476
naturmeal chip

89457
naturset 2 frog

89458
naturset 2 chick

89459
naturlunch frog

89460
naturlunch chick

89470
wooden bowl frog

89471
wooden bowl chick

89472
wooden plate frog

89473
wooden plate chick

89338
natur haircare chip

89339
natur haircare bunny

89316 - 89317
natur picneat chip - bunny

89396
naturcalm
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89397
naturfeeding

89345 - 89346
natur bottle chip - bunny

89262 - 89263
natur thermy chip - bunny

89347 - 89348
natur food thermy chip - bunny

89269
set 4 naturSquare chip

89270
set 4 naturSquare bunny

89265
pack-2-go naturSquare chip

89266
pack-2-go naturSquare bunny

89267
pack-2-go naturRound chip

89268
pack-2-go naturRound bunny

89271
set 3 naturRound chip

89272
set 3 naturRound bunny
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colección azure-rose
collection,
our most tender
Design and emotion in equal parts
Parents who cannot resist their baby’s tender smile or the most classic colors will fall in love
with the new azure-rose collection in pink and blue pastel tones. Its original design of cartoon
animals and its finish that is soft to the touch make this our sweetest collection and an ideal
gift idea.
Azure-rose includes essential items for when traveling or taking the little ones for a stroll, since
it includes all you need to take care of every little thing anywhere. Our thermal containers for
liquids and solids are tough and able to hold their temperature throughout the longest day. The
isothermal bags help you get there, thanks to their handle with a button clasp. Our airtight range
is highly practical to keep every meal well organized, while the evolutionary cutlery set makes
the little ones’ meals easier because they are anatomical.
A broad range of toiletry to care for your baby and a thermometer kit for diverse uses complete
the azure-rose collection. A perfect gift!
New for 2022, this year we’ve added a spacious isothermic bag.

Download here the
complete catalog

89216 - 89217
thermy 350ml azure-rose

89219 - 89218 - 89220
thermy 500ml
rose-azure-steel

89240 - 89242
thermibag 350ml azure-rose

89241 - 89243
thermibag 500ml azure-rose

89320
thermibag double

89479 - 89480
thermibag azure-rose 700ml

89244 - 89245
food thermy mini azure-rose

89221 - 89222 - 89223
food thermy azure-rose-steel

89226
thermetic azure

89227
thermetic rose

89253 - 89254
picneat azure-rose

89188 - 89189
thermobaby silver
- thermokid aqua

89238 - 89239
set 4 hermisized azure-rose

89419
set 10 hermisized rose

89420
set 10 hermisized azure

89246 - 89247
pack-2-go hermisized azure-rose

89250 - 89251
pacikeeper azure-rose

89214
on the go carebag

89143
baby kit azure

89125
baby kit rose

89119
thermokit rose

89080
thermokit azure

89252
display pacikeeper

89213
easy-bathing
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deluxe collection,
gives off elegance and
distinction
For trendy, social, innovative and daring parents.
That live an active, urban and high quality life. That always look for the best and
enjoy reflecting their paternity and lifestyle in everything they do. That are looking
for new ways and styles to combine. To enjoy moments and unique experiences full
of elegance, distinction and style.

Different styles to combine, make an everyday look
extraordinary!
The most luxurious 500ml thermos collection on the market, available in three different
chromed tones, for parents of all tastes: gold, rose gold and silver. In addition, the carrying
bag always combines perfectly with the selected tone.
Parents always matching with the baby thanks to the myBaby&me set, which includes a
500ml thermos for baby’s meals and a matching thermal bottle of the same size for dad
or mom, so both can share their favorite style, gold, rose gold and silver.

Download here the
complete catalog

89403 - 89404 - 89405
thermy silver - gold - rose

89255 - 89256 - 89257
deluxe thermy silver - gold - rose

89406 - 89407 - 89408
thermibag silver - gold - rose

89400 - 89401 - 89402
bottle silver - gold - rose

89258 - 89259 - 89260
myBaby&me silver - gold - rose

89327 - 89328
carebook silver - rose

89321 - 89322
thermibag double silver - rose

89354 - 89355 - 89356
food thermy mini silver - gold - rose

89324 - 89325
pacipocket silver - rose
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terra collection,
for families who love the
little details
A collection inspired by the colours
of nature
The Miniland Terra collection is made up of minimalist designs in natural colours, to
help you when feeding your baby. This Nordic-themed collection stands out for its use
of a colour range inspired by different tones found on earth, in the sea and in nature,
and will be the perfect companion in your day to day with baby.
The Terra collection has thermos flasks for liquids and solids in the highest quality
stainless steel, to help you keep food at the perfect temperature for longer. The
matching isothermic bags make it easier to get out and about and can be taken
comfortably anywhere. Other food accessories with airtight containers, and picnic kits
complete the collection.

Download here the
complete catalog

89432 - 89433 - 89434
thermy mauve - ocean
- blush 500ml

89435 - 89436 - 89437
thermy flowers - palms
- leaves 500ml

89438 - 89439 - 89440
bottle flowers - palms
- leaves 500ml

89452 - 89453
thermibag palms - leaves 500ml

89443 - 89444
food thermy mini palms - leaves

89445 - 89446
food thermy palms - leaves

89481 - 89482
thermibag palms - leaves 700ml

89447
thermibag double

89462 - 89463
picneat ocean - blush

89464 - 89465
set 4 ocean - blush

89466
set 10

89422
nutrihealthy plate
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eMyBaby,

because being parents is
the biggest challenge in life
The perfect app for today’s parents
eMyBaby® is an app specifically designed by Miniland for parents with the goal of improving
their quality of life no matter how busy they are on their day-to-day life. Because it’s up to oneself
to LIVE the raising prioritizing what is urgent or what is important, they choose: eMyBaby®, is
app to you!

Discover everything
eMyBaby® offers you

89318
humitop connect

89379
thermoadvanced pharma

75002
singing Buddy

89390
eMyScale plus

89304
sweetBeat

89424
chefy 6

89186
beMyBuddy foxy
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Well-being, safety
and rest
The technology that cares for baby
In this electronics section you’ll find the full range of our most innovative products,
carefully designed to make day to day life with baby as easy as possible, even before birth.
Maternity, Baby Monitors, Safe Spaces, Baby Care and Relaxation are the categories in
our catalogue, all together in this new, complete section.
In this catalogue you’ll find that some of our products have been redesigned. We’ve
improved the design of our audio baby monitors (Digitalk easy and Digitalk luxe) with
a matte finish and improved technology, such as the USB-C connector system, which
means you don’t need a charging base or adaptors. Another update to our existing
products is the redesign of the Chefy6, which still has the same 6 functions which make
it the best all-round food processor on the market: chop, steam, defrost, heat, maintain
temperature and sterilise bottle.
Because now that well-being, health, hygiene, safety, and rest are more important than
ever, Miniland is here with you.

Download here the
complete catalog

Baby Monitors

89237 - 89274

89474

89477

89235

89236

89174

digital camera 5” - 2.4” gold

digitalk easy

digitalk luxe

digimonitor 2.4” gold

digimonitor 5”

digimonitor 3.5” plus

Healthy Environment

89173

89207

89319

89208

89318

89391

humidrop

humitouch

humitop

humitouch pure

humitop connect

babypure 5

Feeding

89204

89205

89150

89197

89231

warmy digy

warmyplus digy

warmy advanced

warmy twin

warmy travel denim

89430

89206

89233

89424

steamy

super 6

chefy 6

89469

89429

89425

89428

89427

89431

89426

accessori chefy 6
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Baby Care

89199

Contenitore

89187

89041

89390

89058

89200

89061

babyScale

scalyup

eMyScale plus

nasal care

punta e anelli

thermo bath bee

89212

89068

89379 - 89389

89021

89027

thermosense

thermotalk plus

thermoadvanced pharma
- thermoadvanced easy

thermoflexi

display thermoflexi

Maternity

Relaxation

89304 - 89211

89186

75002

sweetBeat - gel

beMyBuddy foxy

singing Buddy

89261 - 89289

natural sleeper - set di 3 oli essenziali
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magical

RELAXATION

89363

89364

wandy moon

wandy star

89360

89311

cosy dreamer

Night lights

dreamcube

Light and music

2 hours

3 hours

Playing time

approx. 8 hours 1

approx. 8 hours 1

Power supply

5V, 500 mA

5V, 500 mA

1xLi-ion 3.7V 500mAh rechargeable

1xLi-ion 3.7V 500mAh rechargeable

13x23x5 cm

11.5x12x8.5 cm

Battery
Size (width x height x depth)

Capacity
Double steel layer
3 x AAA 1.5V batteries / Adaptor
10.3x10.3x10.3 cm
•

Audio jack input
wandy moon 89363: 100 g
wandy star 89364: 90 g

170 g

300 g

Predefined sounds

5

15

Cyclic reproduction

•

•

Volume control

•

5 niveles

Optional after 30 minutes

Optional after 30 minutes

After 5 minutes in sound
activation mode

•

After 30 minutes in continuous mode

Fixed light colours

1

9

•

Charging indicator

•

•

Weight

FUNCTIONS
Motion activation

•

Sound activation

•

•

3

Number of projections
Auto power off
Rainbow mode

ACCESSORIES
Velcro fastening

•
•

Audio Jack cable
USB charging cable
Adaptor included
1 Playing time at medium volume
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thermobaby magical

89357

thermokid magical

89358

89421 & 89461

240ml

240ml

270ml

•

•

•

18.5x12.5x6.4 cm

18x12.5x6.4 cm

20x6.6x6.6 cm

kid bottle

TECHNICAL FEATURES

TECHNICAL FEATURES
Charging time

THERMIC
BOTTLES

•

•

•
•

Size (height x width x depth)

ACCESSORIES
Nipple

•
•

Straw
Side handles

•

•

mediterranean

INSULATED BOTTLES /
CONTAINERS

89350

89351

89356

89352

89349

thermy 350ml

thermy 500ml

food thermy mini

food thermy

thermetic

280ml

600ml

700ml

TECHNICAL FEATURES
Capacity

350ml

500ml

2

Number of inner containers

350ml y 200ml

Inner container capacity
Double steel layer

•

•

Insulating aluminium layer

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

Insulating copper layer

Inner containers

Suitable for microwave

Inner containers

Suitable for dishwashers
Size (height x width x depth)

19.5x6.9 x6.9 cm

24.7x6.9x6.9 cm

•

•

11.5x8.2x8.2 cm

15.9x10.4x10.4 cm

16.4x10.5x10.5 cm

ACCESSORIES
Click on opening

CONTAINERS

89342

89343 - 89344

89359

set 4

set 10

pack-2-go hermisized

TECHNICAL FEATURES
Quantity and capacity of the containers

4 x 250 ml containers

10 x 250 ml containers

2 x 250 ml containers

Microwave safe

Base

Base

Base

Dishwasher safe

•

•

•

Freezer safe

•

•

•

8.4x8.5x8.4 cm

8.4x8.5x8.4 cm

8.4x8.5x8.4 cm

Date-stamper

•

•

•

Measurement markings

•

•

•

Size (width x height x depth)
FUNCTIONS

ACCESSORIES
soft spoon 4m+

•

large capacity spoon

•

Isothermal case

•
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eco-friendly

89269 - 89270

89271 - 89272

89265-89266

89267-89268

89457-89458

89459-89460

set 4 naturSquare

set 3 naturRound

pack-2-go naturSquare

pack-2-go naturRound

naturset 2

naturlunch

TECHNICAL FEATURES
Material of container
Quantity and capacity of the airtight containers
Microwave safe
Dishwasher and freezer safe
Oven safe
Size (width x height x depth)

Glass

Glass

Glass

Glass

PLA and silicone

PLA and silicone

4 containers de 160ml

3 containers de 200ml

2 containers de 160ml

2 containers de 200ml

2 containers de 400ml

1L

Base

Base

Base

Base
•

•

10.8x5.5x10.8 cm

19x6x12.5 cm

•

•

•

•

Base

Base

Base

Base

9.8x5.2x9.8 cm

11.5x4.8x11.5 cm

9.8x5.2x9.8 cm

11.5x4.8x11.5 cm

•

•

ACCESSORIES
Isothermal case
Internal silicone separator

•

THERMOS

89262-89263

89345-89346

89347-89348

85395-85396

natur thermy

natur bottles

natur food thermy

naturkid bottles

600ml

400ml

TECHNICAL FEATURES
Capacity

450ml

500ml

Double steel layer

•

•

Insulating copper layer

•

•

•
•

Insulating aluminium layer
Suitable for dishwashers
Size (height x width x depth)

19.5x6.9 x6.9 cm

24.7x6.9x6.9 cm

15.9x10.4x10.4 cm

17x6.5 cm

ACCESSORIES
Name label

•
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eco-friendly

DINNERWARE

89475 - 89476

89455-89456

89472-89473

89470-89471

naturmeal

naturmeal

wooden plate

wooden bowl

TECHNICAL FEATURES

SPOON AND FORK

PLATE AND BOWL

LEARNING MUG

SPOON AND FORK

PLATE AND BOWL

LEARNING MUG

Recommended age

from 6 months old

from 6 months old

from 6 months old

from 6 months old

from 6 months old

from 6 months old

from 6 months old

from 6 months old

wood and plastic fibre

wood and plastic fibre

Wood fibre, plastic
and silicone

PLA

PLA

PLA

100% bamboo and silicone
food grade

100% bamboo and silicone
food grade

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

spoon: 2.3 x 13.5 x 1.8 cm
fork: 2.9 x 13.5 x 1 cm

plate: 21.3 x 2 x 21.3 cm
bowl: 15.4 x 4.3 x 15.4 cm

14 x 3,3 cm

plate: 17,8 x 2,27 x 17,8 cm
bowl: 14 x 4,7 x 14 cm

7,8 x 7,91 cm

froggy: 22,4 x 26 x 3 cm
chick: 26,3 x 25 x 3

bol froggy: 15 x 15,3 x 5,1 cm
bol chick: 14,6 18,3 x 5,1cm
spoon: 14,3 x 3,5 x 1 cm

Silicone anti-tipper

•

•

With internal divider

•

Material
Microwave safe
Dishwasher safe
Size (width x height x depth)

BOWL AND SPOON

•

12 x 13 x 8 cm

FUNCTIONS
Non-drip closure

•

Learning handles

•

Straw

•

30
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azure-rose

LIQUID AND SOLID
THERMOS

89216-89217

89218-89219 - 89220

89221-89222 - 89223

89226-89227

89244-89245

thermy 350ml

thermy 500ml

food thermy

thermetic

food thermy mini

350ml

500ml

600ml

700ml

280ml

TECHNICAL FEATURES
Capacity
Inner container

2

Inner container capacity

350ml and 200ml

Double steel layer

•

•

•

Insulating aluminium layer

•

•

•

•

•
•

Insulating copper layer
Suitable for microwave

Inner containers

Suitable for dishwashers
Size (height x width x depth)

• (only 89220)

• (only 89223)

Inner containers

19.5x6.9 x6.9 cm

24.7x6.9x6.9 cm

15.9x10.4x10.4 cm

16.4x10.5x10.5 cm

•

•

11.5x8.2x8.2 cm

ACCESSORIES
Click on opening

89246-89247

89238-89239

89419-89420

set 10

pack-2-go hermisized

4 x 250 ml airtight containers

10 x 250 ml airtight containers

2 x 250 ml airtight containers

Base

Base

Base

Suitable for dishwashers

•

•

•

Suitable for freezer

•

•

•

8.4x8.5x8.4 cm

8.4x8.5x8.4 cm

8.4x8.5x8.4 cm

Date-stamper

•

•

•

Measurement markings

•

•

•

HERMETIC

set 4

TECHNICAL FEATURES
Quantity and capacity of the airtight containers
Suitable for microwave

Size (width x height x depth)
FUNCTIONS

ACCESSORIES
Soft 4m+ spoon

•

Great capacity spoon

•

Isothermal case

•
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azure-rose

THERMOMETERS

89080-1 / 89119-1

89080-2 / 89119-2

thermokit - corporal

thermokit - chupete

thermistor, flexible tip

thermistor

TECHNICAL FEATURES
Technology

30

60

32.0˚C~42.9˚C / 89.6˚F~109.3˚F

32.0˚C~42.9˚C / 89.6˚F~109.3˚F

•1

•1

1x1.5V LR41

1x1.5V LR42

Body measurement accuracy
Batteries
Size (width x height x depth)

With case: 14x2.65x1.8 cm
Without case: 13x1.55x0.75 cm

5x3.8x4.2 cm

FUNCTIONS
body

body

rectal, oral, armpit

oral

Use
Measurement type
Difference between types of measurement

89080-3 / 89119-3

thermokit - baño

TECHNICAL FEATURES

Measurement time (seconds)
Body measurement range

BATH
THERMOMETERS

1

Low battery alert

•

Auto-off

•
•

2
0ºC~50ºC (32ºF~122ºF)

Accuracy

±1ºC (±2ºF)

Size (width x height x depth)

7x11x3.5 cm

FUNCTIONS
Use

liquids / environment

Hight temperature indicator

LED / screen icon

Low temperature indicator

screen icon

Low battery alert
•
Bag / case

1

High temperature indicator

Reading range

ACCESSORIES

armpit from oral: -1˚C (approx.)
rectal from oral: +1˚C (approx.)

No. of measurement memorised

Measurement time (seconds)

Batteries

•
1xCR2032

•
•
•

ACCESSORIES
Bag / case
1

•

•

±0,1˚C / ±0,2˚F in the interval (35,0˚C~42,0˚C) / (95,0˚F~107,6˚F)
±0,2˚C / ±0,4˚F rest of temperatures in the measurement range

32
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deluxe

89403, 89404, 89405
89258-1, 89259-1, 89260-1

89400, 89401, 89402
89258-2, 89259-2, 89260-2

89354, 89355, 89356

Liquid thermos

Insulated bottles

Food thermos

500ml

500ml

280ml

•

•

•

•

•

26x6.5x6.5 cm

11.5x8.2x8.2 cm

thermy

bottle

food thermy mini

TECHNICAL FEATURES
Capacity
Double steel layer
Insulating copper layer
Insulating aluminium layer
Size (height x width x depth)

•
24.7x6.9x6.9 cm

ACCESSORIES
Click on opening

•

Isothermal case

•

•

33
32

terra

TERMOS OF LIQUIDS
AND SOLIDS

89435 - 89436 - 89437

89432 - 89433 - 89434

89438 - 89439 - 89440

89445 - 89446

89443 - 89444

thermy 500ml

thermy 500ml

bottle 500ml

food thermy

food thermy mini

TECHNICAL FEATURES
Capacity

500ml

500ml

500ml

600ml

280ml

Double steel layer

•

•

•

•

•

Insulating aluminium layer

•

•

19.5x6.9 x6.9 cm

24.7x6.9x6.9 cm

•

Size (height x width x depth)

•

•

Insulating copper layer

26x6.5x6.5 cm

15.9x10.4x10.4 cm

11.5x8.2x8.2 cm

ACCESSORIES
•

Click on opening

HERMETIC

•

89238-89239

set 4

89466

set 10

TECHNICAL FEATURES
4 hermetic 250ml

10 hermetic 250ml

Microwave safe

Base

Base

Dishwasher safe

•

•

Freezer safe

•

•

8.4x8.5x8.4 cm

8.4x8.5x8.4 cm

Date-stamper

•

•

Measurement markings

•

•

Quantity and capacity of the airtight containers

Size (width x height x depth)
FUNCTIONS

ACCESSORIES
Soft spoon

•

Great capacity

•

34
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HEART LISTENER

89304

sweetBeat

AUDIO BABY MONITOR

doppler

Technology

Charge time
Use time

2.5 hours
3 hours

Range
No. of automatic channels

50~210 ppm

Display

Accuracy

±2 ppm

Ecotech

Batteries

1x rechargeable Li-ion 3.7 V

Measurement range

Ultrasound power
Recommended use
Frequency used
Bluetooth compatibility
Bluetooth Range
Size (diameter x width) / Weight

89477

digitalk luxe

TECHNICAL FEATURES

TECHNICAL FEATURES
Techonology used

89474

digitalk easy

≤ 10 mW / cm2
From the week 16

Dimensions (width x height x depth)
Weight of the parents’ unit

2.4 GHz digital

2.4 GHz digital

300m

300m

36

36
•

•

•

Parents’ unit: 5.7x11.5x2.5 cm
Baby’s unit: 6.3x8.4x3.3 cm

Parents’ unit: 5.7x11.5x2.5 cm
Baby’s unit: 6.3x8.4x3.3 cm

94.5g

111.2g

•

•

2.5 MHz ±15%
3.0 and 4.0

FUNCTIONS

5m

Voice activation

8x5 cm / 75.8 g

•

Adjustable sensitivity (VOX)

•

Two-way

FUNCTIONS

Light and sound indicator

•
•

•
•

Auto power off

•

Night light

Compatible with eMyBaby®

•

Melodies (No.)

Graph of heart rhythm 1

•

Low battery status indicator

Recording of foetus sounds 1

•

Vibration

•

Playback of recorded sounds 1

•

Thermometer

•

Share the sounds 1

•

High/low temperature alarm

Connection indicator

•

Out of range alarm

•

•

Low battery status indicator

•

Parent’s unit locator

•

•

•

Baby unit batteries

2 x Rechargeable Ni-MH 1.2 V 800 mAh AAA

3xAAA 1.5V alcalinas 1

•

Parents unit battery

2 x Rechargeable Ni-MH 1.2 V 800 mAh AAA

2xAAA 1.2V 800mAh Ni-MH recargables

Audio jack output
1

In the eMyBaby® App

•

•

•

ACCESSORIES

ACCESSORIES
Micro USB to USB charging cable

5

1

Not included

35
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VIDEO BABY MONITOR

89235

89174

89236

digimonitor 2.4” gold

digimonitor 3.5’’ plus

digimonitor 5’’

2.4 GHz digital

2.4 GHz digital

2.4 GHz digital

250 m

230 m

230 m

4/16

21

21

•

•

•

2.31”

5’’

5’’

TECHNICAL FEATURES
Technology
Ecotech
Range
No. of configurable / automatic channels
Infrared night-vision
LCD colour screen
Camera resolution

648x488

640x480

640x480

Monitor resolution

RGB 320x240

RGB 480x272

RGB 480x272

•1

Retractable antenna
Dimensions (width x height x depth) / Weight

Monitor: 6.4x12.2x1.3 cm
Camera: 8x9.5x2.4 cm

•
103.8 g

Monitor: 16.7x9.5x1.5 cm
Camera: 6.6x10.7x9.7 cm

•
135.5 g

Monitor: 16.7x9.5x1.5 cm
Camera: 8x9.5x2.4 cm

299 g

FUNCTIONS
Voice activation (VOX)

•

•

Adjustable sensitivity (VOX)

•

•

Standby mode (audio only)

•

•

•

Two-way

•

•

•

Light and sound indicator

•

•

•
•

Night light
Melodies (No.)

5

5

5

Low battery status indicator

•

•

•

Date and time

•
•

Vibration

•

Thermometer / High-low temperature alarm
Out of range alarm

•

•

Alerts

•2

•

•

Zoom

x2

4 positions

x2

Scan mode

•

•

•

Multi-screen display 3

2

•

ACCESSORIES
Additional camera 4

4

4

4

Parents unit battery

1xLi-Ion 3,7V 1200mAh rechargeable

1xLi-Ion 3,7V 1200mAh rechargeable

1xLi-Ion 3,7V 2100mAh rechargeable

Audio/Video jack output

A/V

Connection cables to TV (RCA)
Multi-adjustable tripod
Neck strap and carry bag
1

In the chamber

2

Notification of: feedings, sleeping hours, nappy change and medicine intake

3

Number of cameras that can be displayed simultaneously on the monitor

4

Not included

•4
•

•

•

•

• (bag only)
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89173

89207

89319

89208

89318

humidrop

humitouch

humitop

humitouch pure

humitop connect

Ultrasonic

•

•

•

•

•

Cold steam

•

•

•

•

•

1,5

3

3

5

5’5

•

•

Touch button/panel

•

•

•

•

•

Maximum efficiency (m2)

15

30

30

40

40

HUMIDIFIERS
TECHNICAL FEATURES

Capacity (litres)
Digital display

Steam flow regulation

2 levels

3 levels

3 levels

3 levels

3 levels

Steam flow (ml/h)

120 - 60

300 - 60

300 - 60

300 - 90

300 - 90

Autonomy (hours)

12 - 25

10 - 50

10 - 50

15 - 55

18 - 60

Noise level

<30dB

<35dB

<35dB

<38dB

<38dB

21x23.1x14 cm

20.7x 33.7x12 cm

19x32x19 cm

17.5x34x32.6 cm

25x36x25 cm

Size (width x height x depth)

FUNCTIONS
Wifi

•
•

Digital regulation of relative humidity %
•

•
•

•

Top Filling

•

•

Turn off timer

max 12h

max 12h

Thermometer

•

•

Hygrometer

•

•

Ozoniser

•

Eliminates germs and bacteria

•

Automatic turn off

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•1

•

•

•

•

•

Automatic speed regulation
Night light with turn off option

•

Essence compartment

•

Empty tank indicator

•

•
•

ACCESSORIES

34

Remote control

•

Water filter

•

•

electronics

PURIFIER

89391

babypure 5

TECHNICAL FEATURES
Purification system

Pre-filtro + filtro HEPA + activated carbon filter + ultraviolet light

Touchscreen

•

Maximum efficiency (m2)

15

CADR
Filter autonomy
Noise level
Size (width x height x depth)

100m3/h
6-12 months
30-60dB
20.1x32.7x20.1 cm

FUNCTIONS
Ionizer

•

Night mode

•

Speeds

41

Turn off timer

2, 4, 8

Air quality indicator light

•2

Night light with turn off option

•

Filter change warning

•

1

low, medium, high, turbo

2

blue, yellow, orange, red
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BABY BOTTLE WARMERS
AND STERILIZERS

89206

89231

89204

89205

89197

89150

89233

89424

steamy

warmy travel

warmy digy

warmyplus digy

warmy twin

warmy advanced

super 6

chefy 6

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

TECHNICAL FEATURES
Universal, all types of baby bottle

•

Suitable for use in a car
Dishwasher safe

accessories

•
accessories

accessories

accessories

accessories

accessories

accessories

9.5x22.4x9.2 cm

13.5x16.5x14 cm

13.5x31x14 cm

19.2x32x13.3 cm

12.7x33.1x14.9 cm

23.5x31.5x24.4 cm

30x16x12 cm

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

2

1

6

1

•

•

•

Suitable for Miniland hermisized jars
Sizes2 (width x height x depth)

28.2x33x21.5 cm

FUNCTIONS
Bottle / baby food warmer (No. of baby bottles)
Sterilizes (No. of baby bottles)

6

Steam cooking

•

Blends
Maintaining the temperature

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

3

5

2.5

3

4

Defrosts
Food baskets

1

Warming time 1 (minutes)

30

3

Sterilisation time (minutes)

6

10

8

7.5

8

10

Display

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Luminous indicator

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Audible indicator

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Automatic turn off

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Cable retractor

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

ACCESSORIES
Measuring cup

•

Tweezers

•

Sterilisation bell

•

Basket for baby food
Digital recipe book
1

For a 240 ml bottle. From ambient room temperature

2

Maximum size

34
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•

Car adapter

•

•
•

•

•

•
•

•
•
•

•
•
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SCALES

89187

89041

89390

babyScale

scaly up

eMyScale plus

kilograms, pounds, ounces and grams

kilograms, pounds and ounces

kilograms, pounds y ounces and grams

20 kg / 44 lb / 705.48 oz / 2000 g

50 kg / 99 lb / 1766.78 oz

20 kg / 44 lb / 705.48 oz / 2000g

0.01 kg / 0.02 lb / 0.1 oz / 1 g

0.01 kg / 0.02 lb / 0.5 oz

0.01 kg / 0.02 lb / 0.1 oz / 1g

•

•

•

TECHNICAL FEATURES
Reading unit
Maximum capacity
Graduation
Display

“0 - 10 kg = +/- 50 g
10 - 20 kg = +/- 60 g
Accuracy

0.6% (of the weight of the object) ±10 g

20 - 30 kg = +/- 90 g

0.6% (of the weight of the object) ±10 g

30 - 40 kg = +/- 120 g
40 - 50 kg = +/- 150 g”
Size (width x height x depth)

55x4.5x34 cm

with base for baby: 63.5x11.5x34 cm
with base for child: 32x6x36.5 cm

54x6.4x34 cm

FUNCTIONS
Compatible with eMyBaby®

iOS & Android

Bluetooth compatibility

BLE 4.1

Memorisation

Last weight

•1
•

Hold function

•

•

Tare function

•

•

•

Button

Button

Button

•

•

•

On
Auto-off

•

Interchangeable tray for weight of the child
Weight of objects < 0,5kg

•

•

•

Low battery indicator

•

•

•

Overload indicator

•

•

•

3 × AAA 1.5V

2 x AA 1.5V

3 x AAA 1.5V

ACCESSORIES
Batteries
1

On the eMyBaby® app
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THERMOMETERS

89021

89212

89068

89379

89389

89058

thermoflexi

thermosense

thermotalk plus

thermoadvanced pharma

thermoadvanced easy

nasal care

thermistor, flexible tip

infrared

infrared

infrared

infrared

30

2

2

1

1

32.0˚C~42.9˚C / 89.6˚F~109.3˚F

32.0˚C~42.9˚C / 89.6˚F~109.3˚F

32.0˚C~42.9˚C / 89.6˚F~109.3˚F

32.0˚C~42.9˚C / 89.6˚F~109.3˚F

32.0˚C~42.9˚C / 89.6˚F~109.3˚F

5.0˚C~59,9˚C / 41.0˚F~139.8˚F

5.0˚C~59,9˚C / 41.0˚F~139.8˚F

5.0˚C~59,9˚C / 41.0˚F~139.8˚F

5.0˚C~59,9˚C / 41.0˚F~139.8˚F

•2

•2

•1

•1

±1˚C / ±2˚F

±2˚C / ±4˚F

±1˚C / ±2˚F

±1˚C / ±2˚F

2x1.5V AAA

2x1.5V AAA

53~65 kPa

1x1.5V LR41

2x1.5V AAA

2x1.5V AAA

4.5x13x5cm

4.5x13x5cm

2x1.5V AA4

With case: 14 x 2.65 x 1.8 cm
Without case: 13 x 1.55 x 0.75 cm

3.9x13.3x3.2 cm

3.4x12.3x6 cm

body

body /environment / objects / liquids

body / environment

TECHNICAL FEATURES
Technology
Measurement time (seconds)
Body measurement range
Atmospheric measurement range
Body measurement accuracy

•1

Atmospheric measurement accuracy
Suction power
Batteries
Size (width x height x depth)

30

3.9x19.6x6.2 cm

FUNCTIONS
Use
Measurement type
Difference between types of measurement
No. of measurement memorised

ear, forehead

rectal, oral, armpit

forehead without contact

forehead without contact

30 2

9

15

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

ear, forehead

armpit from oral: -1˚C (approx.)
rectal from oral: +1˚C (approx.)

ear from forehead: +1˚C (approx.)

ear from forehead: +1˚C (approx.)

1

9
•

Time/Date display
High temperature indicator

•

•

•

Low battery alert

•

•

•

•

Cleaning symbol alert

•

Pulse measurement
Auto-off

body /environment / objects / liquids body /environment / objects / liquids

body

•

Voice communication

•

•

iOS, Android

•

•

Connection with mobile or tablet (eMyBaby®)

ACCESSORIES
•

Base
Bag / case

•

•

•

•

Silicone tips

•

Silicone rings

•

1

±0,1˚C / ±0,2˚F in the interval (35,0˚C~42,0˚C) / (95,0˚F~107,6˚F)
±0,2˚C / ±0,4˚F rest of temperatures in the measurement range		

2

±0,2˚C / ±0,4˚F in the interval (35,5˚C~42,0˚C) / (95,9˚F~107,6˚F)

3

9 measurements on the thermometer, unlimited records on the eMyBaby® app		

4

batteries not included

±0,3˚C / ±0,5˚F rest of temperatures in the measurement range		
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DREAM STATION

89261

natural sleeper

TECHNICAL FEATURES
Ultrasonic
Capacity (litres)

SOUND MODULES

89186 - 75002

beMyBuddy foxy & singing buddy

Touch button/panel

•

Maximum efficiency (m2)

15

Steam flow (ml/h)

30

Autonomy (hours)

TECHNICAL FEATURES
Charging time

2 hours

Playing time

approx. 8 hours

•
200ml

6

Power supply

24V, 500mA

Size (width x height x depth)

17x8.1x12.8cm

1

3.0, 4.0

FUNCTIONS

Bluetooth range

10 m

Auto power off

1 hour

Frequency range

20 Hz - 20 KHz

Aroma diffuser

•

2W

Natural sound

Bluetooth compatibility

Output power
Size (diameter x width)
Weight

5.6x2.4x2.4 cm
36.4 g

Fixed light colours / Rainbow mode
Automatic turn off

•
7/•
•

FUNCTIONS

ACCESSORIES

Compatible with eMyBaby®

Essences

•

Adaptor

•

•

Sound activation
Sound recording 2
Playback of recorded sounds 2
Predefined sounds 2

•2
•2
Nature, classical experience, close to mum, lullabies 2

Cyclic playback

•2

Reproduction of the device playlist 2

•2

Random reproduction 2

•2

List of favourites

•2

2

Volume control

•2

Timer 2

•2

Auto power off
Connection indicator

Auditory alarm

Low battery indicator

LED and auditory alarm

ACCESSORIES
Size (width x height x depth)

19x27.5x11.5 cm

Hanging strap and clip

•

MicroUSB to USB charging cable

•

BATH
THERMOMETERS

89061

thermo bath bee

TECHNICAL FEATURES
Measurement time (seconds)
Reading range
Accuracy
Size (width x height x depth)

2
10ºC~50ºC (50 ºF~122ºF)
±1ºC (±2ºF)
6.3x6.8x2.5 cm

FUNCTIONS
Use

liquids / environment

Stopwatch

•

Timer

•

1

Playing time at medium volume

Time indicator

2

On the eMyBaby® App

Hight temperature indicator

LED / screen icon

Low temperature indicator

LED / screen icon

Low battery alert

•

•

ACCESSORIES
Bag / case
Batteries

2xLR44
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We support you along the way with any enquiry you might have
After-sales service

Customer care service

The after-sales service of Miniland is one of our added values and a fundamental part of
our business strategy.

We advise our clients in a personalised way about all of our products and services.

We offer support tailored to the end users, quickly responding to any enquiry or incident,
thus releasing our points of sales from these procedures.
For this reason, we request that if any client requires our after-sales service, they be
encouraged to get in touch with us directly.
After-sales service +34 966 557 775
tecnico@miniland.es
Monday to Friday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Note: Direct after-sales service is only guaranteed within the Peninsula and Balearic Islands.
Other users will have to contact their local distributor.

Our team’s manner will always be intimate, agile, and suited to the needs of each client as
their orders are processed and any questions that may arise answered.
Customer care +34 96 556 49 50
ventas@miniland.es
Monday to Thursday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Fridays from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Pol. Ind. La Marjal I · C/ La Patronal, 10 · 03430 Onil (Alicante) SPAIN · After-sales Service+34 966 557 775 · Customer Service +34 965 564 950
minilandbaby.com

5005008928

